The COACH or Employee Business Coach
Extraordinary individuals changing the lives of business people every day as their
own boss or as part of a larger team dedicated to the ActionCOACH vision.
Are you looking for a different career path? Do you
want to turn your business knowledge into business
profit? Becoming a Coach with ActionCOACH is a
great opportunity to consider. If you are a business
professional, corporate executive or entrepreneur,
becoming an ActionCOACH Business Coach can
open a world of possibilities. Whether choosing to
go out on your own as the owner of a PRACTICE
or PRACTICE Premium franchise, or joining an
established ActionCOACH Firm as a Coach, you will
be part of the global ActionCOACH community and
part of one of the fastest growing industries in the world.
ActionCOACH has coaches in more than 80 countries
and we would love to discuss how you can take your
passion for helping others to the next level of success.
Forbes Magazine says business coaching is booming and
is a $2 billion industry with unlimited potential. As a
Coach you can be a part of this high impact industry
and make a difference in your community.
As an ActionCOACH business coach you will be
trained to assist business owners and companies in
your community to reach new levels of growth and
performance. The full compliment of ActionCOACH’s
proven systems and resources are at your disposal to

help you guide your clients to overcome obstacles,
reach new sales goals and build more effective teams.
It doesn’t matter what your business background is,
ActionCOACH’s certified training equips you with tools
and techniques that are unmatched in the industry.
Becoming an ActionCOACH offers you a flexible
schedule, an office anywhere approach and a chance
to select the clients you want to work with. Employee
Business Coaches (EBCs) work within a Firm and are a
part of team working under the umbrella and guidance
of a Senior Partner in a specific territory or region. Either
way, being a coach gives you the opportunity to not only
find financial success, it gives you a work-life balance to
help you enjoy the money you earn.
As an ActionCOACH you will have the backing of an
organization with more than 25 years of experience. You
will also become a part of an organization whose unique
culture provides a nurturing and inspiring environment
in which to grow and thrive. The demand for business
coaches continues to grow as business evolves and
changes. Become an ActionCOACH and start the most
rewarding career you will ever have.

